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described,   the principle of  non-action  (Nivritti)  should;,'be
contemplated, as  impregnated with the twenty-eightabeatific
states, together witfy the mind which fills the universal expanse
of ether, and  also with the eight letters of which the Sadya,
Hrid, Astra and Netra,   Mantras  are composed.    The letter
*ma' of the Sauskrit alphabet, which  is  the  emblem   of the
mystic  seed of the  universe, together with the occult nerves
Ida and Pingala, and the vital winds known as the Pran and
the Apan, the two organs of smell  and generation, togetLcr
with the principle of earth matter, which is characterised  by
the proper sensible of smell, and the five proper sensibles of
smell,   touch, etc., should also be contemplated as merged in
the  above principle  of  non-action  located in  the  thread,
which is emblematic of the bond of this life  (Pasha-Sutra)
should be  filled in, by an  act of  psychic abstraction, with
the  principle of   essential matter  (Prithvi-Maudal}, which
is of an amber hue, and a square shape, chequered with elec-
tric  flashings and extending over eighty millions of miles of
space.    In this zoae of essential matter should be considered
as  lying concealed,  the  wombs of the  different forms of
existences, the first being the source from which  flows out
the existence ot   the celestial  beings,  then the  four fold
arrangements,   from   which  emanate  the creeping crawling
things of the cartii (sarishripa), then  the  womb of bird  life
and that of bovine species, and then the wouib through wLich
the mammals  are  brought to being,  each  succeeding one
evoiviug out of its anterior species iu due order of evolution*
The fifth form of womb  is that to which the  imraoveabfes
of nature owe their origia, tbe sixth term being thai m
which  the  non-humans, such as the R*kshas, the Pishaches,
the Yakshas, and the Gdndharvas, etc., take tfeeir birtk   The
seventh form of womb, is that in which the Yamas tatee tfeeir
fcirth; the eighth farm being known as the Bramfaayoai   The
eight essential principles rdbauug ttf the earth matter, together
with iteir i^spsdive receptacles, should he
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